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A

EXPERIENCE
BRAND NEW 

Peugeot 3008 is the ultimate crossover with elegant styling, a
sumptuous cabin, intelligent storage solutions and a raised
driving position to give a commanding view of the road ahead,
Peugeot 3008 really is the car that has it all.

Its stylish interior and intuitive technology create a refreshed
ambience and quality finish that make Peugeot 3008 a top of the
range Crossover.

An ergonomic driving position is combined with dynamic, new
technology. The colour head up display provides essential driver
information in your field of vision and the reversing camera* makes
manoeuvring easier.

Robust and practical, Peugeot 3008 offers a brand new experience.

*Standard or optional according to version.



STRENGTH
&
CHARACTER

Striking new light signatures emphasise the elegant, contemporary
design of Peugeot 3008. A strand of LEDs underline the technological
headlights* and three ‘floating claws’ emerge from the rear lights,
creating subtle contrasts that draw attention to their
characteristically Peugeot feline appearance. 

The stylish front face has been modernised to complement the
streamlined bodywork. The structured wheel arches, sculptured wing
design and chrome trim reflect the light and enhance Peugeot 3008’s
crossover identity.

*Standard or optional according to version.



GRIP
CONTROL®*

Grip Control optimises traction in low grip conditions and
allows you to choose the appropriate traction for the road
surface from five available modes: Standard, Snow, Mud,
Sand and ESP off.  This enhanced traction adds to the
practicality of Peugeot 3008 and makes for an exciting drive.

Perfectly integrated into the centre console, the sleek, sophisticated
design of the Grip Control dial will please technology fans.  No
matter what the conditions, you’ll enjoy every journey with the help
of specific Mud and Snow tyres.
*Available as a cost option.

Snow Mud SandStandard ESP off



Get behind the wheel of the Peugeot 3008 to experience a sleek,
exclusive interior and unique driving position.

The raised seating position offers saloon-worthy dynamism while
the elegantly designed centre console combines top quality
materials with the latest technology.  Chrome trim and stylish door
handles complete the design.

The ergonomic passenger compartment makes driving intuitive,
conveniently locating every control within easy reach.  The head up
retractable colour screen is controlled by easy to use toggle
switches and displays essential driver information including speed,
cruise control with speed limiter and Distance Alert®*.  All of this
information is visible without having to take your eyes off the road. 

A SENSATIONAL INTERIOR 

*Standard, optional or unavailable according to version.

Light grey interior trim unavailable in the UK.



Technological equipment for improved safety:

Key Technological Highlights:

Reversing Camera*
The reversing camera* automatically activates when reverse
gear is engaged and allows the driver to view the area behind
the vehicle while the manoeuvre is taking place.

Parking space measurement system*
The parking space measurement system assesses the size of
the potential parking space and informs you whether or not it is
possible to park in the available space.  It also evaluates the
level of difficulty of the manoeuvre. 

Parking aid*
Front and rear parking aids inform the driver of the distance
between the car and any obstacle.

Automatic Electric Parking Brake**
The electric parking brake is automatically applied when the
engine is switched off and releases automatically on
acceleration.  It incorporates the “Hill Assist” function, which
immobilises your vehicle for a short time (approximately two
seconds) during a hill start, the time it takes to move from the
brake pedal to the accelerator pedal.

TECHNOLOGY

*Standard, optional or unavailable according to version.
**Please read the handbook instructions carefully.



PANORAMIC VIEW

Every journey is a unique experience when you have a panoramic
view of the colours and landscapes outside. The large panoramic
glass roof* increases interior light, creating a serene atmosphere
and a sense of well-being. 
*Standard, optional or unavailable according to version.

Grey leather trim unavailable in the UK.

A



Smart and practical, Peugeot 3008 adapts to your lifestyle. Its
three position boot and fold flat rear seats have been intelligently
designed to make your life easier.

Peugeot 3008 offers various practical storage areas. There are 
spacious door pockets and a large ventilated storage space is
integrated in the central front armrest.

Three position boot 
1. Maximises boot volume to provide the largest possible load space.
2. Allows for a flat floor with split tailgate.
3. The adjustable boot floor provides greater security for storing your

valuables away.

The boot volume ranges from 512 litres (432 dm3) under the parcel
shelf to 1604 litres (1241 dm3), including all storage compartments.
The flat folding front passenger seat increases the loading length to
2.62m.

1/3 – 2/3 split folding “magic flat” rear seats
The rear seats fold down at the touch of a button and, for extra
convenience, Peugeot 3008 offers several storage areas in the
passenger compartment.

CONVENIENCE & FLEXIBLITY



DIESEL ENGINES
A range of diesel engines are available
on Peugeot 3008 all of which feature
Peugeot’s latest BlueHDi technology for
increased efficiency.

•1.6l BlueHDi 120 S&S: This 1.6 litre BlueHDi
diesel engine has a 6 speed manual gearbox
and emits from as little as 108 g/km of CO2.

•1.6l BlueHDi 120 EAT6 Auto S&S: This 1.6
litre BlueHDi diesel engine has a 6
speed ‘Efficient Automatic Transmission’
(EAT6), featuring ‘Quickshift’ technology
and emits from as little as 109 g/km of CO2.

•2.0l BlueHDi 150 S&S: This 2.0 litre BlueHDi
diesel engine is equipped with a six speed
manual gearbox, with CO2 emissions
starting at just 106 g/km.

PETROL ENGINE
Peugeot 3008 is available with award
winning PureTech petrol engine tehnology. 
Puretech was awarded an ‘International
Engine of the Year 2015’ award in the 1.0l -
1.4l category.

•1.2l PureTech 130 S&S: This award winning
1.2 litre PureTech turbocharged petrol engine
has a 6 speed manual gearbox. It complies
with Euro 6 regulated emission standards
and emits from only 115 g/km of CO2.

Peugeot PureTech is advanced 3-cylinder
petrol engine technology that offers a drive
and performance normally associated with
much bigger engines but with significantly
improved fuel consumption and CO2

emissions.

THE ENGINE THAT SUITS YOU

Peugeot 3008 offers you exceptional road performance from its range of engines.



PEUGEOT AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Peugeot is a leading manufacturer of low emission vehicles and more
than half of its global sales are for vehicles emitting less than 140g of
CO2 per km.  This performance is based on proven technology: the
Diesel Particulate Filter.

Launched in 2000 and equipped as standard on more than 2.1 million
vehicles, it reduces particle emissions by 99.99%. Peugeot has also
led the way on other breakthrough technologies including Stop &
Start engine technology.

A RESPONSIBLE DRIVE
Peugeot 3008’s aerodynamic body shape has been carefully
designed to optimise fuel consumption and can reduce it further if
equipped with low resistance tyres. Please refer to the table
opposite for further information.

The fuel consumption detailed in the table above corresponds to the values approved following European regulations, applicable to all manufacturers and to all cars sold in Europe. These 
values allow you to compare vehicles and inform your choice:
Urban consumption is obtained over an approximate 4km course of urban type driving.
Extra Urban consumption is obtained over an approximate 7km course of extra urban type driving.
Combined fuel consumption is an average of the two courses, over an approximate course of 11km.
These values are obtained under strict test conditions (temperature, mass, characteristics of roller test bench, etc) and a very steady driving profile.  Real traffic conditions, weather
conditions, driving style, tyre pressure, extensive use of air conditioning and/or heating and vehicle condition can lead to a variance of consumption different from those approved.

CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS: PETROL

1.2l PureTech 130 S&S 

Gearbox 6 speed manual

Tyre size 17” 16” Mud & snow tyres / 18”

Urban Drive Cycle (mpg) 46.3 44.8

Extra Urban Drive Cycle (mpg) 65.7 62.8

Combined Drive Cycle (mpg) 57.6 54.3

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Emissions 115 120

1.6l BlueHDi 120 S&S 1.6l BlueHDi 120 EAT6 S&S  2.0l BlueHDi 150 S&S

Gearbox 6 speed manual 6 speed automatic 6 speed manual

Tyre size 16” / 17” & 18” 17” 16” M&S / 18” 17” 16” M&S / 18”

Urban Drive Cycle (mpg) 60.1 62.8 60.1 60.1 57.6

Extra Urban Drive Cycle (mpg) 74.3 70.6 68.9 76.3 74.3

Combined Drive Cycle (mpg) 68.9 67.3 65.7 68.9 67.3

Carbon Dioxide (CO2) Emissions 108 109 112 106 109

CONSUMPTION AND EMISSIONS: DIESEL



REINFORCED BODY STRUCTURE
The structure of Peugeot 3008 is reinforced to be as strong as
possible, in order to better protect its occupants.

AIRBAGS
In the event of a collision, 6 safety airbags will be deployed to
protect occupants.

• 2 front airbags protect the front passengers.
• 2 side airbags are located in the back of the seat and in the side
trim.

• 2 curtains airbags limit the risks further and work alongside the
side airbags.

ESP
All versions of Peugeot 3008 have a high level of active safety that
delivers a dynamic yet safe performance. It consolidates the
functions of ESP (Electronic Stability Program) and Traction Control
(ASR) to improve the handling of Peugeot 3008 in difficult driving
conditions.

CRUISE CONTROL WITH SPEED LIMITER* 
Cruise control with speed limiter is available on Peugeot 3008.

SUSPENSION AND DYNAMIC ROLL CONTROL®**
Peugeot 3008 benefits from all of Peugeot’s road handling
expertise to ensure the kind of dynamic performance that is
normally expected from a saloon.

Dynamic Roll Control®** is a hydraulic rear suspension system,
which guarantees comfort on board by combining excellent
traction control with exemplary road holding.

*Standard or optional according to version.
**Only available with 2.0l BlueHDi engine. 

PEUGEOT CONNECT SOS*
Peugeot Connect SOS is now in use in most major European
countries including the UK. This technology could prove vital in an
emergency. 

Automatic emergency call: if the airbags inflate or the seat belt
pretensioners are triggered, the vehicle automatically makes an
emergency call on behalf of the driver. PEUGEOT CONNECT SOS*
then locates the vehicle, establishes telephone communication
with its occupants and arranges for the appropriate emergency
service to be dispatched. Based on the point of sale of the vehicle,
the communication will be made in the vehicle owner’s language.

Manual emergency call: whether the victim or the witness of an
emergency situation, the driver can call PEUGEOT CONNECT SOS*
quickly by pressing the SOS button located on the dashboard (and
holding for 3 seconds).

*PEUGEOT CONNECT SOS is available on all Peugeot 3008s subject to
acceptance when ordering the vehicle. Standard or optional according to version.
Terms and conditions apply.

SAFETY



16” Isara alloy wheels
(only available with Grip Control® option)

COLOURS WHEELS

Egyptian Blue Aluminium

Nera Black Vapor Grey Rich Oak

SOLID COLOUR
Bianca White

METALLIC COLOURS
(optional)

PEARLESCENT COLOUR (optional)
Pearlescent White

17” Aregia alloy wheels 18” Icauna alloy wheels

Shark Grey



TRIM

2.

3.

1.

1 Mistral Premium Trim 
2 Grikol Mistral Black Cloth
3 Sibayak Tramontane Black Cloth
4 Tramontane Luxury Black Leather*

*Seats in leather and other materials.  Refer to the price and 
specification guide for details or visit www.peugeot.co.uk.

4.



ACCESSORIES NETWORK AND SERVICES

1   Roof mounted cycle attachment*

2   18” Oxalis alloy wheels

3  Chrome effect mirror caps

4   Rear spoiler

5  Carpet mats

6   Towbar mounted cycle carrier*

*Bike sold separately.
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When you choose Peugeot, you have the reassurance of knowing that your vehicle has been designed and built to give you years of worry
free motoring. As a Peugeot owner, you can also rely on the customer care services of your Dealer. This will ensure that you’re talking to a 
specialist who’ll listen to you, understand your problems and respond efficiently - someone who also has the expertise to maintain your 
Peugeot correctly, using trained technicians, Peugeot Diagnostic Equipment and Peugeot Original parts.

This brochure is not a contractual document or offer of sale.
The details in this brochure cannot be reproduced without the expressed authorisation of Peugeot.
Issued by: Sales and Marketing, Peugeot Motor Company plc., Pinley House, 2 Sunbeam Way, Coventry, CV3 1ND.

PEUGEOT INSURANCE
Designed for Peugeot to offer tailored
cover at a competitive price. In the event of
an accident, a Peugeot Approved Accident
Repair Centre will repair your car, using
Peugeot original parts and offer a courtesy
car (subject to availability). Call Peugeot
Insurance for a quote on 0870 0240 206

(8am-8pm weekdays, 9am-5pm 
Saturdays. Max call charge from a BT
landline is 8p/minute. Calls from other 
networks may vary. Calls may be 
recorded). Peugeot Insurance is 
underwritten by UK Insurance Limited. 

PEUGEOT ACCESSORIES
Peugeot Accessories are designed 
specifically for each model meaning no
compromises on fit or function. In addition
they are tested to a rigorous standard for
complete confidence and peace of mind.

PEUGEOT AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Our website has details of Peugeot’s 
environmental and recycling policies.

The information contained in this brochure is based on the data and images available at the time of printing. Some features may not be available in the UK and some photography may
feature left hand drive models. As part of a policy of continuous specification improvement, Peugeot reserves the right to modify specification, options and colours at any time. For full
details ask your Peugeot Dealer, or click on www.peugeot.co.uk. Print and photographic processes used in this brochure may alter the depth and tone of the colours shown.

FOR YOUR PEACE OF MIND
MANUFACTURER WARRANTY
Any Peugeot 3008 first registered in the
UK and purchased from a UK Peugeot
Dealer will benefit from a 2 year unlimited
mileage manufacturer warranty and a free
optional additional year of warranty (up to
60,000 miles) provided by the Peugeot
Dealer Network. At the end of the 3 year
Warranty period (or after 60,000 miles)
you have the option to purchase a 
Peugeot Platinum Extended Warranty.
Our cars also come with a 12 Year Anti- 
Perforation and 3 Year Paint Warranty (6
and 2 years on vans). For full terms and 
conditions on all of these, please contact
your Peugeot Dealer.

PEUGEOT ASSISTANCE 
All new Peugeots come with 12 months of
Peugeot Assistance - our breakdown 
assistance service. This covers all 
incidents involving vehicle based faults for
you and anyone else driving your car with
your permission. It is available 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year.
Peugeot Assistance includes European
cover, homestart, roadside assistance, 
vehicle recovery and a free replacement
car or accommodation if required. It can
be extended for a further 12 months, or 24
months, and to protect you against non-
vehicle faults (such as punctures) at 
specially discounted rates, by calling 
0870 752 7050.

PEUGEOT SERVICE CARE
Please refer to the maintenance book for
details of the service intervals for Peugeot
3008 and the specifics of vehicles opera-
ting in arduous conditions.

FINANCE - LET THE SPECIALISTS HELP
Peugeot Financial Services offer a range of
flexible finance plans to make owning a
new Peugeot easy. As specialists, we will
provide choice, convenience and flexibility.
Written quotations are available on 
request from Peugeot Financial Services,
Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill,
RH1 1QA. Over 18s only, a guarantee
may be required.

FURTHER INFORMATION

ABOUT THIS BROCHURE

Please visit www.peugeot.co.uk to discover our entire accessory range. 
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